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Name and description of club

Staff

Day to run
(if applicable)

Year Group

How to join

Additional info

English

English Enrichment Bingo

All English
Teachers

Ongoing

Y3-8

Individual teachers will post in Google
Classroom

English

ISA Shakespeare Monologue Competition

SGB

Ongoing

Y5-8

Details will be given in English lessons.

Drama

Speaking Shakespeare Competition - weekly online
rehearsals & Year 8 RSC masterclass

JCH

Weds & Fri
lunchtimes

Y7-8

Competition entrants already selected.
Planned Drama/Rhetoric & Confidence
workshop will run for all Y8s to enhance the
Drama curriuclum. Date TBC

OB & RSC practitioner, Ollie
Lynes will run two online
workshops for competition
entrants + drama/Rhetoric &
Confidence workshops for all Y8s

Drama

Virtual Theatre Tech Club: backstage videos, articles,
advice & examples of boys own design projects

JCH

Ongoing

Y7 - 8

Google Classroom code - jfemeoc

Boys can post videos & photos of
any work they are doing at home,
design project questions &
interesting articles they have read
recently

History

Essential History; boys given a list of topics to research
and then create something to demonstrate
understanding (can range from a PPT, to a model, to a
cake!)

PWD

Ongoing

Y5-8

Google Classroom code - lhvla6f

Boys to post their projects on
Google Classroom

PE/Games

Bedford Prep School Strava Club walking/running/cycling

RJH

Ongoing

Y5-8

Join the Bedford Prep School group on
Strava

See Firefly where the task is set

Nature

Birdwatch project

ECK

Ongoing

Y3-8

Google Classroom code - k27amoe

different tasks and tutorials are
posted on the GC folder. Students
encouraged to upload pictures of
their projects and share their
experiences

Nature

Virtual gardening club

ECK

Ongoing

Y3-8

Google Classroom code - kzxsx67

different tasks and tutorials are
posted on the GC folder. Students
encouraged to upload pictures of
their projects and share their
experiences

General
Knowledge

Y8 General knowledge intra-form battle

KMF

Tuesday 4.30
pm

KMF will send out Teams invites to 2 tutor
groups each week

2 tutor groups involved each week

PE/Games

Roger Bannister 1 mile run challenge

SP

Ongoing

Y3-8

Email timings to Mr Phillips

details in bulletin, parents also
invited to take part

PE/Games

Tutor Group and House Sports Challenge - weekly
competition

SP

Ongoing

Y3-8

Google Form for entries on details in Google
Classroom

Details are posted in Year Group
PE/Games Google Classrooms

Photography

Photography- take a photo based on a theme e.g: signs DR
of spring, something funny, favourite food, close-ups

Ongoing

Y5-6

Google Classroom code - n3vfma4

Theme posted weekly in Google
Classroom.

Y8

Boys to post their tasks on Google
Classroom.
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Health and
Fitness

Healthy, active & happy lifestyles

VDM

Ongoing

Y7-8

Google Classroom code - mwhkici

Theme will be posted weekly and
boys can contribute to discussion
points, or conduct exercises as
suggested in the weekly posts.

Computer
Science

Code Club - Raspberry Pi Projects Code Club

EGM

Ongoing

Y5-8

Google Classroom code - shbo4ak

Boys can code in the medium
they wish and follow projects and
modules at their own pace.
Creations to be shared in google
classroom

English/Drama Y7-8 Film Appreciation Society

SPR

When they can.
Review
sessions will be
on Tuesdays at
5pm

Y7-8

Google Classroom code - j5f7jwh

Watching a film each week and
then taking part in a review
session and using your English
skills to critique and analyse. Boys
are invited to sign up for
worksheets and assignments on
Google Classroom. All films are
available to watch on Netflix.

PSHE

Challenge - Make An Impact

SRL

Ongoing

Y3-8

All boys have been invited into Google
Classroom so they can submit their stories
and pictures. Google Classroom code 3stb3lz

Maths

Y8 Maths Enrichment - Make a Difference

KAL

Ongoing

Y8

Maths

Y5-6 Maths Enrichment

KAL

Ongoing

Y5-6

Maths

Y7-8 Enrichment Newspaper

KAL

Ongoing

Y7-8

Food Tech

The Great BPS Bake Off

ICB/ECK

Ongoing

Y3-8

Google Classroom code - egbz2fa

Making maths videos and
animations to support the
younger boys' learning.

Google Classroom code - pathtzu

Complete the January Maths
Calendar. Boys can use the
stream as a forum to help each
other.

Google Classroom code - cyx3pdh

A new article with a maths
problem will be posted each week
from the Daily Rigour Newspaper.
Boys can use the stream as a
forum to help each other.

Google Classroom - zkqub6n

Details in weekly bulletin
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Y3/4/5

All instrumentalists within the participating
year group will be invited to send in a video of
themselves playing a piece of music (either
accompanied or unaccompanied). An e-mail
will be sent to boys, parents and VMTs with
details about the concert two weeks before
the closing date for that year group's entries.
Videos must be uploaded into Google
Classroom - jiyksun before the closing date.
These videos will then be put together into a
Virtual Informal Concert that will be sent out
to parents.

Opportunity to video and send in
an instrumental performance Y4
15th Jan, Y5 5th Feb, Y3 19th
March. Performances will be put
together as a virtual Informal
Concert and sent out to parents.

Music

Informal Concerts

JG/BSB/DC Ongoing

Speech &
Drama

Poetry - write your own poem. Weekly competition.

PT

Ongoing

AJW

Ongoing

Y3-8

Google Classroom code - hmna2lo

Each week, pictures based on a
theme will be added.

BPS Classical
Society

For every boy interested in Greek and Roman culture, a MXC
space to share ideas, try challenges and present
researches.

Ongoing

Y6-8

Google Classroom code - k27afj2

Opportunity to suggest topics for
discussion, take part in
challenges based on ancient
civilisation, watch interesting
videos about the Classical world.

Debating

Y8 Debating Club. Boys will get the opportunity to
SGB
research novel topic areas and be taught how to
formulate succinct arguments, rebut opposing ideas and
articulate their opinion effectively

Wed lunch

email Miss Bamber to sign up

The club will be conducted
remotely on Microsoft Teams
while boys are learning from
home. It will take place on
Wednesday lunch time from 12:
20pm until 12:50pm

Mindful
Moments

Begin your afternoon with a 5 minute mindfulness
practice. You'll need a cushion or mat...and a quiet
place!

Fridays at 1:
20pm

Email Miss Williams to be invited to a Teams
meeting

A super way to re-focus and
'ground' before an afternoon of
lessons. An excellent introduction
to the world of mindfulness and
meditation.

Careful
For those boys who enjoy relaxing by 'losing
Colouring Club themselves' in their colouring.

LNW

Y3-8 (open to Google Classroom code - kah2g33
all boys not just
S&D pupils)

Y8

Y5-6

Task/theme set every Monday.
Entries submitted every Sunday.
Winner announced every Monday
afernoon.

